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 This paper presents the analytical study of flexible stimulation waveforms in 
muscle fatigue reduction for functional electrical stimulator (FES)-assisted 
hemiplegic muscle activities. The major challenge of muscle contraction 
induced by FES is early muscle fatigue which greatly limits activities such as 
FES-assisted standing and walking. The fixed stimulation pattern applied on 
a same motor unit has resulted the motor unit to be overworked and fatigue 
easily. Therefore, in this work, the stimulus parameters, which include  
the pulse width duration and the frequency were varied to create a few 
flexible stimulation waveforms using MATLAB/Simulink. The pulse width 
duration was modulated from 100µs – 500µs to generate five types of 
flexible stimulation waveforms such as Rectangular, Trapezoidal, Ramp Up, 
Ramp Down and Triangular. Concurrently, a few ranges of stimulus 
frequency were also used, which include 20Hz, 30Hz and 50Hz. 
The generated flexible stimulation waveforms were applied onto a humanoid 
muscle model to investigate and analyse the muscle output response and 
early muscle fatigue reduction. From the conducted simulation results and 
analyses, it was observed that flexible stimulation waveforms such as 
Triangular, Ramp Up and Ramp Down could reduce early muscle fatigue 
phenomenon by having lower average of negative slope, in the range of 
0.012 to 0.013 for the muscle fitness. In contrast, the Rectangular and 
Trapezoidal shapes were found to have higher negative slope of muscle 
fitness in the range of 0.028 to 0.031. The Ramp Down shape was found to 
have the lowest average of negative slope (0.012) while Rectangular was 
found to have the highest average of negative slope (0.031). Therefore, it can 
be concluded that flexible stimulation waveforms such Ramp Down, Ramp 
Up and Triangular shapes could reduce early muscle fatigue phenomenon 
with Ramp Down shape having the highest muscle fatigue reduction.  
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To date, several external and implantable functional electrical stimulation (FES) devices have been 
developed for neuromuscular applications to restore function to paralysed muscles and limbs, bowel and 
bladder excretion and the respiratory system [1-5]. The FES triggers an action potential in the neural axons 
by transferring an electrical stimulation charge into neural tissue. The applied stimulus charge artificially 
depolarizes the nerve membrane and generates an action potential. It is important to note that the choice  
of stimulation wave shapes and patterns has a direct effect on the physiological response generated  
by the stimulus [6, 7]. Therefore, to achieve a desired outcome of stimulation, an optimum waveform  
is required. 
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The FES involves artificially inducing a current in specific motor neurons to generate muscle 
contractions [8, 9]. The neurons receives a series of short electrical pulses that are delivered using  
electrodes [10]. These electrodes can be transcutaneous (placed on the skin surface), percutaneous (placed 
within a muscle), epimysia (placed on the surface of the muscle), or cuff (wrapped around the nerve that 
innervate the muscle of interest) [10]. The tension produced in electrically stimulated muscle depends on  
the intensity and frequency of stimulation. The stimulation intensity is a function of the total charge 
transferred to he muscle, which depends on the pulse amplitude, duration and frequency as well as the shape 
of the pulse train. These muscle contractions can be adjusted by stimulating one or more muscles that will 
create torque at the joint of the muscle.  
Unfortunately, one of the major limitations in muscle contractions induced by FES is early or rapid 
muscle fatigue, which greatly limits FES-assisted activities such as standing and walking. Reduction in 
muscle force due to the rapid fatigability of paralysed muscle with electrical excitation in FES device can 
lead to instability, poor control and limited walking distances [11]. Thus, applications of electrical 
stimulation for restoration of functional movements such as standing, gait, and grasp have always been 
hindered by the rapid fatigue of stimulated muscle [12, 13]. One of the main reasons for this early muscle 
fatigue is the inefficiency in FES stimulation system [6]. The two main limitations in FES system are reverse 
order recruitment (non-physiological recruitment) and bias synchronous recruitment of motor neurons for 
muscle contraction. This is different from the central nervous system (CNS), which triggers action potentials 
asynchronously and allow the motor unit to rest. In physiological muscle contraction, the smallest motor 
axons (high fatigue-resistant) are recruited first and the largest motor axons (least fatigue-resistant) are 
recruited last for smooth muscle contraction. 
Motivated by the discrepancies of the FES system, many stimulation techniques have been designed 
and developed to help alleviate the problem of early muscle fatigue in FES-induced muscle contraction. 
Among the main stimulation intensity parameters are the voltages and current level, pulse shape, pulse  
width and pulse frequency. The amplitude and current defines the strength of stimulation or how strong is  
the force generated to the muscle. The stimulation frequency mainly controls twitching of the muscle.  
As the stimulation frequency increases, the stimulated muscle will get fatigue fasters which inadvertently 
limit the muscle training duration [14]. Therefore, in [11] the stimulation frequency had been reduced to 
decrease fatigue of the activated muscle fatigue. Graupe et. al [13] had employed random modulation of FES 
stimulation parameters to reduce muscle fatigue. By randomly modulating the pulse frequency, amplitude 
and width, the resulting firing rate and level of recruitment of motor units would vary over time. 
Other methods of fatigue reduction have practical limitation such as double stimulation and sequential 
stimulation. Double stimulation used by Routh et al., had demonstrated both a positive and negative effect on 
the fatigue time depending on the test conditions and protocol. An alternative technique employed by Karu 
et al. [12] to combat early muscle fatigue was by implementing N-let (a set of N closely spaced pulses) 
stimulation method. The advantage of using optimized N-let stimulation trains technique is it greatly 
increases the ability of a stimulated muscle to sustain force during an isometric contraction when compared 
to conventional FES which used single pulse train stimulation.  
Despite several efforts of using different stimulation strategies, it is important to note that most of 
the stimulation waveforms are restricted to rectangular pulse shape and fatigue continues to be a limiting 
factor in the wide-spread application of FES techniques in rehabilitation practice. Therefore, there is still 
much room for improvement in the FES device to produce efficient stimulation technique that can optimize 
the muscle torque output and subsequently reduce the effect of early muscle fatigue. Recently, various 
experimental and clinical studies have demonstrated that different neuronal-cell targets require different 
threshold levels, different types of stimulation waveforms for excitation and different stimulation strategies. 
Additionally, the benefits of flexible stimulation waveforms for neural prosthesis applications were 
demonstrated in various publications [7, 15-18]. Thus, a highly efficient and flexible stimulator that has great 
flexibility in stimulation waveform generation is essentially required for robust and universal applications. 
Some of the benefits of flexible stimulation waveforms that are mainly related to neuromuscular application, 
stimulation efficiency and safety are summarized as follows: (i) Arbitrary pulse shape such as 
quasitrapezoidal [18] and triangular pulse shape [19] were found to provide good selectivity to stimulate 
a specific population of nerve fibres (fibre diameter or spatial selectivity) without activating the neighbouring 
and unwanted nerve. (ii) High frequency rectangular biphasic pulse train in range of 100 to 600 Hz were 
found to be able block large diameter fibres into firing action potentials [15]. (iii) Non-rectangular shape, 
such as gaussian, linear or exponential decrease, was the most efficient pulse shape that maximized 
the charge injection capacity of the electrode with the lowest threshold charge for neural excitation [17]. 
(iv) A linear decreasing ramp was found to provide the best charge injection for all pulse widths ranging from 
0.02 to 0.5ms [17]. (v) The exponential waveform, for a stimulation time duration between 100µs and 5ms, 
was found by [20] to be the safest and most energy-optimal waveform with lower power consumption, 
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low charge injection and more reduced product concentration deviations. (vi) Gaussian and sinusoidal 
stimulus wave shapes were observed by [21] to deliver much smaller peak current densities than a square 
stimulus shape. 
In summary, based on the diversity of neural stimulator requirements together with numerous 
research studies and findings on stimulation efficiency, having flexible stimulation waveforms is 
advantageous for different degrees of tissue degeneration, for efficient stimulation and for maximizing  
the application range of the FES. Experimental studies conducted by several researchers have shown that 
several non-rectangular shapes, such as Gaussian, linear decrease and exponential increase, require less 
energy to trigger the action potential and thus provide efficient stimulation.  
Therefore, the objective of this research work is to investigate the relationship of muscle output 
response with flexible stimulation waveforms in FES modelling system using humanoid muscle model.  
The stimulus parameters, which include the pulse width duration and frequency were varied to generate  
the flexible stimulation waveforms using MATLAB/Simulink. Five types of flexible waveforms were tested 
onto a humanoid muscle model namely Rectangular, Trapezoidal, Ramp up, Ramp down and Triangular.  
The muscle output response was evaluated and analysed over a period of 60s to observe the early muscle 
fatigue reduction when flexible stimulation waveforms were injected onto the muscle model. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD  
The studies conducted in this research involve with the development of flexible stimulation 
waveforms, testing the generated flexible stimulation waveforms onto a humanoid muscle model and finally 
analysed the muscle response with respect to the flexible stimulation waveforms as illustrated in the Figure 1 
flowchart. Five flexible stimulation waveforms were developed using MATLAB/Simulink by varying 
the pulse width from 100µs – 500µs. The modulation of stimulation pulse width resulted in five types of 
flexible stimulation waveforms such as Rectangular, Trapezoidal, Ramp Up, Ramp Down and Triangular. 
Additionally, three stimulation frequencies were used namely 20Hz, 30Hz and 50Hz. Table 1 lists detail 
stimulus parameter settings such as pulse width, frequency and stimulation duration for the overall test setup. 
Each waveform has different characteristic and can be distinguished by the waveforms shape, pulse width 
and frequencies. To test the performance of the flexible stimulation waveform, a physiologically based 
muscle model (muscle activation dynamic) was constructed. This muscle activation dynamic model enables 
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Table 1. Flexible stimulation waveforms with corresponding stimulus  





Stimulation Duration Frequency 
2s ON 2s ON, 3s 
OFF for 60s 
20Hz 30Hz 50Hz 
Rectangular 100 µs / / / / / 
200 µs / / / / / 
300 µs / / / / / 
400 µs / / / / / 
500 µs / / / / / 
Trapezoidal 100 – 500 µs  / /  /  
Ramp Up 100 – 500 µs / /  /  
Ramp Down 100 – 500 µs / /  /  
Triangular 100 – 500 µs / /  /  
 
 
2.1. Flexible stimulation waveform model 
In most application of FES, non-invasive type of intervention using surface electrode is used. This is 
due to its simple preparation and adequately efficient to achieve the objective of the FES application. In this 
study, the flexible stimulation waveforms were designed by considering the issues related with the surface 
stimulation such as synchronous activation of muscle fibre and penetration via other tissues before reaching 
the targeted muscle. MATLAB/Simulink software was used to design the 5 types of waveforms and to test 
the generated waveforms with a muscle model. Figure 2 shows the flexible stimulation waveforms model that 





Figure 2. Flexible stimulation waveforms model 
 
 
In generating the individual waveforms, a Signal Builder function was used. As listed in Table 1,  
all waveforms share a common parameter that is 2s ON and 3s OFF continuously for a duration of 60s.  
This means, individual waveforms will have perfect shape for every 2s and re-appear every 5s. Within the 2s 
ON, the stimulation pulse width will be modulated to form a complete shape of waveforms. The duration of 
60s stimulation period ensures continuous production of waveforms for 60s. 
The waveforms peak value is determined by the user and normally allowed to be a maximum of 
500µs according to the standard practice for FES [22]. Each Signal Builder output is connected with a Gain 
function to enable the user to set the required peak value of stimulation pulse width. Figure 3 depicts  
the designed flexible stimulation waveforms model output waveforms at maximum peak of 250µs and 
simulated for 60s.  
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Figure 3. Flexible stimulation waveforms model output 
 
 
2.2. Flexible stimulation waveform with muscle model 
The muscle model structure as formulated by Riener & Fuhr [22] consists of three main  
sections which are the muscle activation dynamics, contraction dynamics and body segmental dynamics.  
In this study, only part of the muscle model, which is the muscle activation dynamics was constructed in 





Figure 4. Flexible stimulation waveform with muscle model 
 
 
In this work, the muscle activation model proposed by Riener and Fuhr [22] was used as shown in 
Figure 4. The muscle activation model consists of four main components; Recruitment Characteristic, 
Frequency Characteristic, Calcium Dynamics and Muscle Fatigue. In calculating the muscle activation level, 
the muscle activation dynamics requires several input parameters. The input to Recruitment Characteristic 
model is the stimulation pulse width. Thus, it is connected to the flexible stimulation waveforms, which 
provide the stimulation pulse width modulation. The Recruitment Characteristic model describes  
the percentage of normalized motor unit of the muscle that is activated and computed as a function of 
stimulation pulse width. For the Frequency Characteristic model, the input is the stimulation frequency that 
is the set frequency of the stimulation received by the muscle. The Frequency Characteristic model describes 
the normalized amount of activation in a single motor unit. This function has been introduced to capture  
the force-frequency characteristic of artificially stimulated muscle. The output product of Recruitment 
Characteristic model and Frequency Characteristic output became the input to the Calcium Dynamic model. 
The Calcium Dynamic, which is modelled using two first order transfer functions produce a non-fatiguing 
muscle activation. This non-fatiguing muscle activation is then applied with fatigue by Muscle Fatigue model 
to produce the muscle activation level. 
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The muscle activation dynamic is used to observe the activation output as the flexible stimulation 
waveforms is applied to the input. In the overall structure of muscle model by Riener & Fuhr [22], the output 
of muscle activation dynamic became the input to the muscle contraction dynamics to produce the muscle 
force. Subsequently, the product of muscle force with moment arm will result with active joint moment 
(torque). The overall joint torque is produced by taking into consideration the passive joint torque generated 
passively from the movement. Detail explanation, equations and parameters for the muscle model can be 
obtained in [22, 23]. 
 
2.3. Stimulation strategy of flexible waveform for muscle fatigue analyses 
For muscle fatigue analyses purpose, the generated flexible stimulation waveforms were tested in 
four different stages, which are listed as follows: 
a. Single Rectangular stimulation waveform with pulse width duration ranging from 100µs – 500µs and 
three frequency settings (20Hz, 30Hz, 50Hz),  
b. Pulse train of Rectangular stimulation waveform with pulse width duration ranging from 100µs – 500µs 
and three frequency settings (20Hz, 30Hz, 50Hz),  
c. Single flexible stimulation waveform using pulse width modulation from 100µs – 500µs and stimulation 
frequency of 30Hz. The pulse width modulation resulted in flexible waveforms generation such as 
Trapezoidal, Ramp Up, Ramp Down and Triangular shapes. For Rectangular shape the pulse width of 500 
µs was used. 
d. Pulse train of flexible stimulation waveform using pulse width modulation from 100µs – 500µs and 
stimulation frequency of 30Hz. Similar to single flexible waveforms, five different types of flexible 
stimulation waveforms were generated, which include Rectangular, Trapezoidal, Ramp Up, Ramp Down 
and Triangular shapes.  
Initially, only single Rectangular shape was tested to observe the output response of muscle 
activation for different pulse width and frequency settings. Secondly, the pulse train of Rectangular shape 
was used to observe the muscle activation response for a duration of 60s stimulation period. Thirdly, single 
flexible waveform shapes were used to compare the response of muscle activation among the five generated 
flexible stimulation waveforms. Finally, the pulse train of flexible stimulation waveforms were tested to 
observe the muscle fitness over a duration of 60s stimulation period. Details on the selection of parameter 
settings for each stage will be further discussed in results and discussion section. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
In this section, the simulation results obtained are discussed. As discussed in previous section, five 
different types of flexible stimulation waveforms (Rectangular, Trapezoidal, Ramp Up, Ramp Down and 
Triangular) were developed by modulating the pulse width duration from 100µs - 500µs with three different 
values of frequencies 20Hz, 30Hz, 50Hz. The generated flexible stimulation waveforms were tested onto  
a humanoid muscle model, in which the muscle output response and muscle fitness were measured and 
analysed. As mentioned earlier, the generated flexible stimulation waveforms were tested in four different 
stages; which include (i) single Rectangular stimulation waveform (ii) pulse train of Rectangular stimulation 
waveform (iii) single flexible stimulation waveform, and (iv) pulse train of flexible stimulation. Therefore, 
the following sections will explain the muscle output response and muscle fitness results according to each 
stage of simulation.  
 
3.1. Single rectangular pulse 
Figure 5 shows the muscle activation, for a single rectangular stimulation pulse at different pulse 
widths (100µs - 500µs) and frequencies (20, 30, 50Hz). The muscle activation graph ranges between 0 and 1, 
with value 1 represents full amount of activated muscle fibres and value 0 represents no measurable response 
to stimulation. At lower stimulation pulse widths, 100µs and 200µs, the results indicate that there is no 
significant response of activated muscle even with varies frequencies. The muscle activation responses start 
to increase with greater stimulation pulse width. The overall results show that muscle activation differs with 
different stimulation frequencies as higher frequency causes greater muscle activation.  
Stimulation pulse width of 500µs caused significant impact and produced big difference to  
the muscle activation as shown in Figure 5(e). Additionally, it is found that stimulation frequency of 50Hz is 
able to optimize the activation of muscle fibres. The simulated results also indicate that higher stimulation 
frequency has greater effects to the reduction of muscle activation as the stimulation continues. It can also be 
seen from the slope of the graph that the higher the frequency, the more reduction in muscle activation, which 
also indicates that the muscle experience greater fatigue for higher frequency. The obtained results are in line 
with other researchers findings in muscle model output response [24-26]. 
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Figure 5. Rectangular stimulation waveform with 5 ranges of pulse widths (100µs - 500µs) and 3 ranges of 
frequencies (20Hz, 30Hz and 50Hz) for 4s of stimulation period 
 
 
3.2. Pulse train of rectangular pulse 
In single Rectangular pulse stimulation, the effect of muscle fitness at different stimulation pulse 
widths could not be determined due to a short stimulation period (2s). Therefore, pulse train of rectangular 
stimulation at different pulse widths (100µs - 500µs) and frequencies (20Hz, 30Hz, 50Hz) were tested and 
evaluated. Figure 6 shows the muscle activation results, for pulse train of rectangular stimulation at different 
pulse widths and frequencies.  
At lower stimulation pulse widths, 100µs and 200µs, the muscle activations are consistent for  
the whole 60s stimulation period with activation of 0.03 to 0.2 as observed in Figure 6(a) and 6(b). However, 
at higher stimulation pulse width, the muscle activation started to reduce as time increases. In Figure 6(c), 
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with stimulation pulse width of 300µs, the muscle activation reduced from 0.49 to 0.42 for the 60s 
stimulation period. In Figure 6(d), with stimulation pulse width of 400µs, the muscle activation reduced from 
0.74 to 0.59 whereas in Figure 6(e), with stimulation pulse width of 500µs, the muscle activation reduced 
from 0.93 to 0.69. Therefore, it can be concluded that higher stimulation pulse width resulted in higher 
reduction of activated muscle. Additionally, the muscle activation is also observed to increase as 
the stimulation frequency increases from 20Hz to 30Hz. However, the muscle activation does not increase 
further as the stimulation frequency increases to 50Hz after 40s of stimulation period especially for higher 
stimulation pulse width. Therefore, for further muscle fatigue analyses, it is sufficient to use 30Hz 







Figure 6. Pulse train of rectangular stimulation waveform with 5 ranges of pulse widths (100µs - 500µs) and 
3 ranges of frequencies (20Hz, 30Hz and 50Hz) for 60s of stimulation period 
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3.3. Single flexible stimulation waveform 
Figure 7 depicts the muscle activation, for a single flexible stimulation waveform. As mentioned 
earlier, five different types of flexible stimulation waveforms (Rectangular, Trapezoidal, Ramp Up, Ramp 
Down and Triangular) were employed in this analysis of study. All five stimulation waveforms were 
generated by modulating the stimulation pulse width from 100µs - 500µs at stimulation frequency of 30Hz. 
The muscle activation obtained by the Rectangular shape of stimulation was used as a reference to compare 
the performance of the other 4 types of stimulation waveforms.  
Results shows some delay in the muscle activation response when Trapezoidal, Ramp Up and 
Triangular shapes of stimulation were applied at the muscle model. However, the Ramp Down and 
Rectangular shapes have shown only small delay in muscle activation response. It can also be observed that 
there are slight drops of muscle activation when the Ramp Up, Ramp Down and Triangular shape stimulation 







Figure 7. Single flexible stimulation waveforms at pulse width = 500µs and frequency = 30Hz 
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3.4. Pulse train of flexible stimulation waveform 
In this section the five different types of flexible stimulation waveforms (Rectangular, Trapezoidal, 
Ramp Up, Ramp Down and Triangular) were tested and simulated onto the muscle activation model for  
a duration of 60s as shown in the Figure 8. Similar to the single flexible waveform, the stimulus parameters 
used were 500µs for pulse width and 30Hz for stimulation frequency to characterize muscle activation and 
muscle fitness for 60s of stimulation period. The effect of muscle fitness through the usage of different pulse 
train of flexible stimulation waveform were analysed. Figure 8 shows the muscle fitness of the five-pulse 
train of flexible stimulation waveforms for 60s of stimulation period. Detail fitness values for all stimulation 







f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 f11 f12
f1
f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 f11 f12
f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 f11 f12
f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 f11 f12
f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 f11 f12
 
 
Figure 8. Pulse train of flexible stimulation waveforms at pulse width = 500µs  
and frequency = 30Hz for 60s stimulation 
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For the first cycle of stimulation, muscle fitness is in the range of 0.859 to 0.807. Rectangular and 
Trapezoidal shapes of flexible stimulation waveforms generate higher fitness level, whereas Ramp Down 
generates the lowest muscle fitness at 0.807. Around 60s of stimulation period, muscle fitness for all five 
types of flexible stimulation waveforms are reduced. The Rectangular shape of flexible stimulation waveform 
shows the greatest reduction of muscle fitness from 0.859 to 0.689, which is then followed by Trapezoidal 
shape with reduction from 0.859 to 0.708 as shown in Figure 8(a) and 8(b), respectively. Triangular, Ramp 
Up and Ramp Down shapes show lower reduction of muscle fitness as depicted in Figure 8(c), 8(d) and 8(e). 
The reduction of muscle fitness for 60s of stimulation period for these types of flexible stimulation 
waveforms are in the range of 0.068 to 0.070 and Ramp Down shape shows the lowest reduction of muscle 
activation from 0.8067 to 0.7383.  
 
3.5. Fitness fatigue analyses 
The fitness analyses were further carried out to justify the fatigue profile of the muscle for a 60s 
stimulation period using five different types of flexible stimulation waveforms at pulse widths of 500µs and 
frequency of 30Hz. At this point, negative slope calculations were carried out to evaluate the muscle fitness. 
As can be seen in the Table 2, the muscle fitness profiles for the 1st until 12th cycle of 60s stimulation period 
were measured for all five different types of stimulation waveforms. Table 3 lists the calculated values of 
average and max-min negative slopes for all five different types of stimulation waveforms. 
From the tabulated results in Table 3, it is observed that the calculated values of average and max-min 
negative slopes are almost the same for all flexible stimulation waveforms. Therefore, for simplification, 
the analyses of muscle fatigue were referred to the average of negative slope values only. 
The muscle fitness profiles as depicted in Figure 8, shows that the fitness levels are reduced over 
time and this lead to the increment of the negative slope magnitudes. The average of negative slope 
calculated for the Rectangular stimulation waveform was equal to 0.0031. This is the highest negative slope 
among the five different types of flexible stimulation waveforms, which is then followed by Trapezoidal with 
0.0027. The average negative slopes calculated for Triangular, Ramp Up and Ramp Down stimulation 
waveforms were equal to 0.0013, 0.0013 and 0.0012, respectively. The higher negative slope magnitude 
indicates the reduction of muscle fitness and the increment of muscle fatigue. The Ramp Down shape shows 
the lowest average of negative slope, which indirectly indicate reduction in early muscle fatigue problem. 
On the contrary, the Rectangular shape of flexible stimulation waveform shows the highest average of 
negative slope, which indicate increment in the muscle fatigue problem. 
 
 
Table 2. Muscle fitness for five types of flexible stimulation waveforms 
Fitness Rectangular Trapezoidal Ramp Up Ramp Down Triangular 
f1 0.8591 0.8592 0.8324 0.8067 0.8363 
f2 0.8273 0.8302 0.8192 0.7936 0.8162 
f3 0.7998 0.806 0.8081 0.7841 0.812 
f4 0.7761 0.7855 0.7988 0.7749 0.8025 
f5 0.7578 0.7678 0.791 0.7671 0.7946 
f6 0.7423 0.7549 0.7844 0.7605 0.7879 
f7 0.7292 0.7434 0.7789 0.7551 0.7823 
f8 0.7184 0.7337 0.7742 0.7505 0.7776 
f9 0.7083 0.7252 0.7703 0.7452 0.7736 
f10 0.7015 0.7185 0.7671 0.7433 0.7703 
f11 0.6931 0.712 0.7643 0.7392 0.7675 
f12 0.6893 0.708 0.762 0.7383 0.7651 
 
 
Table 3. Average and max-min negative slopes for five types of flexible stimulation waveforms 
Neg. Slope Rectangular Trapezoidal Ramp Up Ramp Down Triangular 
m1 0.0063 0.0058 0.0026 0.0026 0.0040 
m2 0.0055 0.0048 0.0022 0.0019 0.0008 
m3 0.0048 0.0041 0.0019 0.0018 0.0019 
m4 0.0036 0.0036 0.0016 0.0016 0.0016 
m5 0.0031 0.0025 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 
m6 0.0026 0.0023 0.0011 0.0011 0.0011 
m7 0.0022 0.0019 0.0009 0.0009 0.0009 
m8 0.0020 0.0017 0.0008 0.0011 0.0008 
m9 0.0014 0.0013 0.0006 0.0004 0.0007 
m10 0.0017 0.0013 0.0006 0.0008 0.0006 
m11 0.0008 0.0008 0.0005 0.0002 0.0005 
Average 0.0031 0.0028 0.0013 0.0012 0.0013 
Max – Min (m1 – m11) 0.0031 0.0027 0.0013 0.0012 0.0013 
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Referring to the previous work by Riener et.al [25], using triangular stimulation waveform led to 
muscle fitness of approximately 0.665 (muscle fatigue of 34.5%) after applying 40s continuous stimulation. 
With this new proposed stimulation strategy, the triangular waveform resulted in muscle fitness of 0.7776 
(muscle fatigue of 22.24%), after applying 40s continuous stimulation as highlighted in Table 2. 
Thus, the new proposed stimulation strategy with flexible stimulation waveform could reduce the problem 
early muscle fatigue phenomenon that exists in the FES device. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
The analytical study of flexible stimulation waveform in muscle fatigue reduction have been 
explained and elucidated. Five types of flexible stimulation waveforms namely Rectangular, Trapezoidal, 
Ramp Up, Ramp Down, Triangular have been developed by varying the pulse width duration (100µs-500µs) 
and the stimulation frequency (20Hz, 30Hz, 50Hz) using MATLAB/Simulink software. The generated 
waveforms were applied onto a humanoid muscle model to investigate the muscle output response and 
muscle fatigue reduction. The flexible stimulation waveforms were tested onto the humanoid muscle model 
in four different stages namely single Rectangular stimulation waveform, pulse train of Rectangular 
stimulation waveform, single flexible stimulation waveform and pulse train of flexible stimulation waveform 
to analyse the performance of each flexible stimulation waveform with respect to muscle output response and 
muscle fatigue. For single Rectangular waveform, the results indicated that there is no significant response of 
muscle activation for lower pulse width duration (100µs and 200µs). However, at higher pulse width, 
the muscle activation response started to increase. Additionally, the overall results also indicated that as 
frequency increases, the muscle activation response also increases. From output responses of pulse train 
Rectangular stimulation waveform, it was observed that muscle activation increased as the frequency 
increased from 20Hz to 30Hz. However, further increment of frequency to 50Hz did not increase the muscle 
activation response especially for higher pulse width (500µs) after 40s of stimulation period. Therefore, 
for the next stages of stimulation testing, it was sufficient to use 30Hz stimulation frequency and 500µs pulse 
width for all types of flexible waveforms. From output responses of pulse train flexible stimulation 
waveforms, it was found that Ramp Down has the lowest muscle fitness reduction of 0.068, 
while Rectangular shape has the highest muscle fitness reduction of 0.1698. Additionally, it was observed 
that flexible stimulation waveforms of Ramp Down, Ramp Up and Triangular shapes have lower average of 
negative slopes in the range of 0.0012 to 0,0013. The Rectangular and Trapezoidal shapes were observed to 
have higher negative slopes in the range of 0.0031 to 0.0028. Among the flexible stimulation waveforms, 
it was found that the Ramp Down shape has the lowest average of negative slope, which indirectly led to 
highest muscle fatigue reduction. In contrast, the Rectangular shape has the highest average of negative 
slope, which indirectly led to the lowest muscle fatigue reduction. Therefore, from the conducted analyses, 
it can be concluded that the flexible stimulation waveforms such as Ramp Down, Ramp Up and 
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